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"young men for war" is apropos. It
is he that sticks the prodigies, mounts
the parapets and on over into the
ditches to rout the enemy. Mature
minds in older bodys are better suit-
ed to counsel, direct and pass judg-
ment or mature plans; but the young
man for original ideas and for execu-
tion. The young man has ambitions
tO'bo gratified. The sage sees how
little the gratification of ambition
gratifies after it is gratified. Hence
it is that the young man is always
for new worlds to conquer while those
whov begin to feel the weight of years
are disposed to rest upon their laurels
already won which become less and
less attractive each succeeding year
sit back in their easy chairs and say
to the boys all right go ahead and
conquer them. Thus. the periodicity
of the usefulness of life may very
properly be divided into eras that
go to make up that life.

Had Dr. Osier anticipated that a
literal construction would be put up-

on his facetious remarks on those, past
sixty, or that it would be taken ser-
iously, he doubtless would have dilat-
ed upon the pleasure of extending
one's days indefinitely beyond that
period of great usefulness, when it is"

unfortunate that the circumstances of
all reaching that happy period of life
will not enable them to retire and
enjoy the balance of their days "in
peace and plenty," rolling in the fruits
of their toil and the recreation that
relief from fatigue duty affords while
watching with keen interest the effort
of others in their long chase up the
steep hills and xver the rugged rocks
of life after fame and fortune, but
content with observation and comment
and passing judgment upon their
works and worry over the -- great foot-
race or scramble of life.

JTind enclosed a leaf from the May
numbdr of the "Medical World"
(Philadelphia, .Pa.) published, by Dr.
Tavlor. wherein will be found an ex
tract from "Dv:, .Osier's addres'swhich
Bets forth just what he did say upon
that occasion with comments by the
editor.

H. H. TVtcClune, --York, Pa. Here-
with find $1.50 renewal for Commoner
and ' Volume V of "Commoner l

Con-'densed- ."

I am pleased that this op-

portunity to get The Commoner Con-
densed is given. It is certainly the
best ready at hand political compen-
dium published. It deserves a place
in every private and public library.

William Zimmerman, Alderson, W
Va. Enclosed I send a clipping from
the Cincinnati Post I believe that
you and all your many readers' will
agree with me in saying that the sub-
ject matter treated of in this editorial
of the Post is one of the most baneful
as well as the most subtle influences
for evil with which real reformers have

A Companion
A delightful little traveling companion, Incite

pensable to manywho travel, are the. "Little
Comforters" Dr. Miles' Anti-Pa- in "Pills. By
their soothing Influence upon the nerves of the
brain and stomach, they prevent dizziness, sick
stomach and headache car stelmess.

Dr. Miles9

AntiPam Pills
cure all kinds of pain quick and sure, are per
Iectly harmless and do no$ affect you In any
way. except to soothe the nerves and cure
pain. For real comfort never enter upon a
Jonrne.v without first securing a package of
these Little Comforters."

"I am pleased to recommend Dr. Miles' Antf-Pal- n

Pills. They not only cured a chronic head-
ache, but since, if my head shows a disposition
to ache, one Tablet stops It. I prive hundreds
of them to sufferers on trains, and derive nnioh
satisfaction from the relief they ufford." M.H
CHAIiTUS, Traveling Salesman, St.Louis.Mo

The first bottlo will bqnoilt. If not, the.
druggist will return your money.

25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

to contend. It is also one df the most
difficult to counteract.

If I were to undertake to write an
editorial lor The Commoner as I see
many of its readers do, I don't know
of anything I could possibly say which
would be likely to accomplish half so
much for the great cause of civic re-
form as this short editorial of the
Post:
WHO DOES THE EPITOR REPRE-SENT- ?

"Another idol has fallen "from its
pedestal.

"Professor George Gunton, editor of
Gunton's Magazine, is charged with
being a bigamist.

"Worse than thatit Is alleged that
the trusts and big corporations have
contributed not less than $500,000 to
put the professor's magazine into the
hands of the people, and his former
wife alleges that Guntonfreceives the
sum of $15,000 a year as a retainer
from the Standard Oil company. And
this latter statement tallies with that
made by Ida --Tarbell, that Gunton
has been paid $15,000 a year by the
Standard Oil company for fifteen
years.

"As all those who have read his
writings well know, Gunton for sev-
eral years has been a leading apolo-
gist for the trusts. Corporations that
enjoy special privileges have had in
him a leading champion. He has long
admired and advocated the centrali
zation of commercial affairs.

"It is therefore fortunate for the
public to know that he speaks as a
hired mouthpiece. Because when the
people know who the hired attorneys
of the special interests are they can
rate their utterances accordingly?

"Would it surprise the reader to be
told this fact? Certain editors, who
pose as the friends of the people do
not hesitate to tell their intimate
friends that they have as much moral
right to take money and write for
special interests as an attorney has to
take a fee and serve these interests,

"Which raises several questions:
"Who does tho editor represent?

To whom does he owe fealty? To
the readers of his paper or to the cor-
porations who want to hire him? Who
does he stand for, his constituents
the public or the enemies of the pub-
lic? The questions answer them,
selves.

"The editor of a publication has tak-
en a retainer as the special attorney
of his subscribers. Ko is in their
pay and in their pay alone. To ac-
cept a fee from, another source is to
turn traitor to his clientage.

"Moreover The parallel of lawyer
and editor does not hold in this: The
lawyer is free to accept a fee from
any comer. He betrays no interest
There is no string around him save
that of good citizenship. The public
has not paid him to represent it. The
public .has paid the editor. The edi-
tor has been retained by his fee tho
subscription to his paper.

"Besides the lawyer says to every-
body, 'I represent so and so, I am
paid to appear in his interests. Look;
out.' But the editor who is bribed'
to serve other interests than those of
his true clients carefully conceals his
relations. He knows he is a traitor.
The secrecy of tho relations is what
makes the man dangerous. Let it
be known that the editor is in the pay
of corporations and his power and in-
fluence cease at once.

"Gunton put his economic theories
on the hjgh plane of public weal. That
gave him power. His motive might
be questioned by some, but the many
believed in his sincerity. But now
that he is known as the hired advocate
of special privilege his vocation is
gone.

"There is always, tho comforting
thought that few editorial mercenaries
escape final judgment. In this case
of Gunton and others it is pretty well
established that treason to the' people, I

iiko "murder, will out."
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FREE
Have you 125 loads of Manure, or more, to
cpread? Are you

acres of corn? If so, lot us know and we
win can own a Manure

bprcadcr absolutely free. Writo just
theno words on a postal card or In a
lottor I have ......loadnof manor
to spread this spring; I will plant . ..
acres of corn! I havn arroa ofiirT- - w

and: horses; ..... cows and small stock." and ask for eataiosr No.lUJ Writo for it today.
ftMfrH MANtiFACTURfiNQ CO., 12 HARBISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

I CURE RUPTURE.
When I say cure, I do not mean simply hold, but a Cure that is a cure

In every sense of the word, n Cure that stays cured and docs away
with the use of oil trusses or supports forever. 1 have cured thousands
upon thousands of ruptures and am curing them every day of 30 and .SO

years' standing, and have yet to sec the case I could not cure. My 25
years' experience and unexcelled facilities enable me to do more for
ruptured people than any other living man can possibly do.

To prove to you and your friends that my Method is a sure and infal-
lible Home Cure for every kind of rupture, I want you to give it an
honest test without one cent expense to yourself. Do not fiend me any
money. Simply tell me the location and size of your rupture, and I
will give you special directions for curing it. Remember, there Is no
operation, pain, danger or detention from work. This remarkable free
offer is for your Immedinte benefit and is the fairest ever made to a
ruptured person. For quick relief and a Radical Cure, address Br. W.
S. Rich, 55 Main St., Adams, N. Y.

Get This Gold Pair
(FREEcVX LiBtcn 1 I now have thousands of letters of appreciation

from spectacle wearers all over tho world, thanking me
for the perfect sight they enjoy with my

Now 1 Want YOUR TestlmanSat ALSO
and this is what I intend to do to get it. Just writo me and I will
mail you my Perfect Home Eye Tester, free. Then when vou return
mo the Eye Tester with your test, I will Bend you a coinplete'fivo

dollar family set of my famous "Perfect Vision" spectacles for only $1
(which is an actual savincr of $4 to vou). and this will includo a.m.ir nf

my handsome Rolled Gold spectacles absolutely tree of chargo. This set will last
yourself and family a lifetime With these famous "Perfect vision" spectacles you
will be able to read tho finest print just as easy as you over did in your lite, and I will
return you your dollar willingly if you yourself don't find them to be tho finest you have
ever bought anywhere, at any price. Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address:
OK. JfiAUX SPECTACLE CO., St. Lout. Mo. xsrt WAMT AGEMTS ALSO.- -
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Do You Read?
Gladstone Said :

ecintoplant25ormore

"Bookff ars a delightful society. If you go Into a room and find It full 'of books, without even taking them down from their shelves, thcyf
seem to speak to you to bid you welcome. They seem to toll you that they
nave got something Inside their covers that will bo good for you, and that
thoy are willing and desirous to Impart to you.

"Another purpose of books Is to enlarge the mind, to brace tho mind, to
enablo the peoplo to find pleasure, not only In tho relaxation of literature,
but in hard work, In the stiff thought of literature Tho hard work of
literature conveys to those who pursue It In sincerity and truth, not only
utility, but also real enjoyment."

UNDER OTHER FLAGS"
- By William J. Bryan

EUROPEAN
TRAVELS.

LECTURES,
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spectacles.

This book Is a compilation of Mr. Bryan's reports,
describing his European tour and a number of his .

most popular lectures. His European letters are four-
teen in number, descriptive of tho tariff debate In
England, Ireland and Her Leaders, France and HerPeople, The Switzerland Republic. Germany and
Socialism, Russia and Hqt Czar, "Tolstoy, tho Apos-
tle of Love," together with other and --equally Inter-
esting accounts of Mr. Bryan's trip abroad..

UndefOther Flags, Neatly Bound In Cloth, 400 P. Octavo,
Postage Prepaid $1.25

With The Commoner One Year ......
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